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OUR UNIVERSITY AND OTI1EU
UNIVERSITIES.

TflK reason why the great colleges of Europe
are ho far in advance of our colleges is doubt-
less attributable to the fact that they enjoy a
greater amount of popular sympathy than
ours do. The reason why they enjoy such
sympathy is because they can command it.
The history of every successful college, either
i n this country or abroad, will show that its
success is due to a faithful fulfilment of re-

ciprocal obligations between the public on
the one hand and the college on the other.
No college, be it never so well endowed, can
meet the constantly increasing demands of
education without a steady increase of reve-

nue, and no public will consent to be
a source of revenue to a college if the fruit
of former outlays be trifling or insignificant.
Education, like everything else, is a matter of
business. We contribute year after year to
enrich and strengthen a good bank, because
we have confidence in its directors and be-

lieve it to be an advantage to ourselves and
the community in general; we support a good
college for precisely the same reason. A very
modest capital will be sufficient foundation
for a safe bank, provided always that business
is transacted within the limits of the capital,
and every promise to pay be promptly hon-

ored; and a very modest endowment will be
sufficient for a foundation for a safe college,
provided brains are behind it and every
promissory note of education be promptly
taken up. The reason why so
many American colleges have failed to attain
the end which their establishment looked to,
is because these reciprocal duties have never
been faithfully observed. "With three or four
notable exceptions, our public has regarded
all collegiate enterprises with distrust or, what
is still worse, cold indifference; and, in their
turn, these colleges have found themselves
free from the sympathetic and watchful eyes
of the public, and dependent, to a great
degree, upon fees of tuition. AVhat else could
come of such unnatural relations than abor-
tive universities, inefficient in their discipline
and injurious to their alumni? We need not go
out of Pennsylvania to prove that our system of
college education is in need of a speedy and
thorough reform. Our State is a wilderness
of half endowed, half supported, and half
operative universities, some of which have
been struggling for bare existence those hun-

dred years. So far as the fault lies with our
people, we think it should be acknowledged and
corrected. An opportunity is now about to
present itself which may, and we hope' will,
inaugurate a new state of things.

The friends of the University of Tennsyl- -
. vania are again about to urge its claims be-

fore Councils, with some reasonable prospect
of success. We earnestly hope that the vote
on both sides will be more intelligently casl
than the vote in June. We submit that those
by whom a decision so fraught with interest
to every Philadelphian is to be finally ren-

dered, should investigate for themselves as to
the merit and efficiency of the college which
demands this favor at their hands, and so cast
conscientious ballots for or against the mea-

sure. We would not be sorry to see the vote
deferred until after the college examinations in
December, to which, as we understand, tha
public is invited. To attend these exami-

nations should be the fixed purpose of every
member of Select Council who is in doubt
how to give his voice and influence in the
Almshouse purchase, and the purpose, a-- i

well, of every citizen who desires to see our
University firmly and rightfully established.
The publio is invited freely, and the public
ought to go. In justice to the college and
in justice to ourselves we should make our- -

, selves fully acquainted with fhe internal dis-

cipline of an institution which educates, or
ought to educate, our children. If the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania is solid and
useful, we cannot understand why it should
not receive the needful help it asks; if it is
anything else, surely nothing is easier than to
prove it in the way we have stated. We urge
upon our citizens this plain duty. If we have
indeed and in truth a University of Pennsyl-
vania, no sacrifice is too great to cherish and
protect it; if we have not, it is high time we
had, and the sooner we make one the better.

ANOTHER SITE FOR A HOUSE OF
vuJiiiJBUiiujy.

Tt is renorted tha t a joint committee of the
twn branches of Councils has recently visited
a farm of two hundred acres, located near
TlnlmAsbnrff. which they are strongly inclined
to recommend as a cheap and proper site for
the nronosed House of Correction. Years

A J.

have been consumed in vain efforts to obtain
a moDertv which could command the approval

A

of the City Fathers, and it is high time that
a decision was reached. Heretofore
the earnest appeals of scores of
Grand Juries and the remonstrances of
courts have exercised such a slight
influence that taxpayers have been reluctantly
forced to the disagreeable conclusion that

. thev must be nerpetually victimized by idle
and criminal classes, and that Philadelphia
nnifet forever maintain the unenviable distinc-
tion of being the brimmer's paradise. For
years the tnvitatiou has goue forth to the
woilit: Lome hither, thieves and uble-boai-

loafers; the Quaker City will feed, clothe, and
house you well, without ever requiring from
you a particle of labor, or iutlirting any pun-

ishment more serious than incarceration
nmong a horde of companions as worthless as
yourselves. With enough of territory
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within her local boundaries to form
good-size- d German principality, bha cannt
find a spot of ground large enough to furnish
a work-sho- p for her vagabonds, and her
rogues and idlers will be forever relieved
from the necessity of honest exertion by the
incapacity of her Councils to agree on the
momentous question of a Bite for the Ilouse
of Correction. If the present Councils are
at last really in earnest, let them not stand
upon the order of their action, but act t
once, buy a site, and erect the necessary
buildings as quickly as masons and carpen-
ters can put them up.

THE DISTRICT A TTORNEVSTIIP.
Increased doubt has been thrown around the
final decision of the vexed question of who is
the legally-electe- d District Attorney of Phila-

delphia, by the allegations contained in the
petition presented to the Court of Quarter
Sessions in behalf of Furnian Sheppard, on
Friday. It is asserted that Judge Brewster
forgot or neglected to add to Sheppard's vote
the thirty-si- x votes of naturalized citizens
who testified that they would have sustained
the Democratic candidates if they had not
wrongfully been deprived of the right of suf-

frage, and that other manifest errors in the
count of votes made in the decision amount
in the aggregate to seventy-six- , so that, under
this reasoning, Sheppard is duly elected by a
majority of forty-fou- r, even if the correctness
of all the principles enunciated by the ma-

jority of the Court is acknowledged. We pre-
sume that the truth of these allegations will
be tested at the hearing which is to take
place to-da- If well founded, the whole ques-
tion will be resolved into one of arithmetic,
and any ready reckoner can demonstrate by
irresistible figures that Mr. Sheppard is justly
entitled to the District Attorneyship. If this
is really the true state of the case, we presume
that the mere fact of Mr. Gibbons having
been sworn into office will not prevent the
conclusion of this comedy of judicial errors
by the reinstatement of his predecessor.

ANOTHER DEMAND ON THE JSEW
DOMINION.

The people of the New Dominion, who find
their present confederation difficult to man-
age, are admonished by the British Govern-
ment that it deems other consolidations desir-

able, and that it will be contented with
nothing less than the union of the whole line
of the British possessions in North America,
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, under oue
colonial organization. Two reasons for this
policy are assigned: First, that it will pro-

mote the success of the favorite British pro-

ject of a connected railway line across this
continent; and second, that it would save the
British home office the trouble of acting on
perplexing questions about the Indian tribes
and Government accounts. In this matter,
as in all others, British statesmen
make the interest of the mother country para
mount to the well-bein- g of the colonists, and
they do not hesitate to burden the latter with
oppressive taxation or endless annoyances, if
they can gratify English ambition or pander
to English avarice. It is not yet known how
the people of Canada will relish the new de-

mand, but there can be little doubt that it
will increase the prevailing discontent and
the craving for independence.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

S.

WITH SPECIAL CARS AND R2GARD TO

STVL E.

WE HAVE MANCFACTUKEB OlUt

FIRST .STOCK OF

OVERCOATS,
la Castors and Chinchillas,
In Moscows, Wtiltneys, anil Beavers,

In Plain and Fancy Cloths,

In Tricots and Cheviots,
In Meltons and Far Beavers,

In All the Newest

COLORINGS AND MIXTURES,

WITH

SILK FACINGS AND VELVET COLLARS,

AT

JOHN W'ANAMAKER'S,

10205 Nos. 813 and 8i!0 CIIESNL'T Street.

gy AT A MEETING OF THE MEDICAL
CLASS of the LNIVKRSITY OF PENNSYLVA-

NIA, to express their feeling in relation to the
death of one of their number, UHARLKS A. YOUNU.
of Ohio. Mr. CHAK1.KS bH A FN Kit was called to the
Cbuir, Mr. 8AMUKL D. RISLKY appointed Secretary,
and the following preamble and resolution! were adopted:
a Whereas, It has pleased the Almighty, in His wise dis-
pensation, to remove from our midst our friend and fellow-studen-

CUARLKS A. YOUNG ;

Resolved, That although but a short time among us,
his social qualities, soholnrly attainments, and devotion
to science wore sufficiently appareut to all, and that we
extend our heartfelt sympathy to his friend in their be-
reavement.

Resolved, That a cony oflthese resolutions he forwarded
to his friends, and that they be published in the daily
papers of this city and in the county where be rotided.

J. W. OHAl'KUKY,)

J.'L. Mt LAINE, Committee.
11. K. MM 11 f 1.

H S. U. 8UHWARZ. J

PONEYVILLE LECTURES WILLIAM
L. DENNIS. Esq.. has the oletaure to announce a

course of four lectures, entitled the "PONKY VILI.B
LECTURES," the first of which will be given on TUES-
DAY EVENING, November 3. W at the ASSEMBLY
BUILDINGS (large hall). feubjeet-'- Or. Dipue ot Pouoy-ville.-

TUESDAY, Not. P. "Our Ohuroh and Congregation."
WEDNESDAY, Nov. Fossils."
TUESDAY, Nov. 23.-"- Wiggins and her Party."

Tickets for the course, with secured seats
tingle lecture, with secured seat 75

Admisaion, 60 cents. Lecture at 8 o'clock.
Tickets can be had at Trtimpler's music store, fill 3

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.
BS- - A MEETING IN BEITALF OF THE

CHURCH OE THE CRUOIUXION will beheld
in the CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY, on Sunday
Evening, Blst Inst., at half past 7 o'clock.

Rt. Rev. Bishop hi EVENS, D. D., will preside, and
make an address.

Addresses will also be delivered by Rev. Dr. NEWTON,
the Rev. A I.BR A UADLEIUH, and the Rector iu ohsrge
of the Mission, who will give a short account of the woik of
the puat year.

A collection In aid of the eause will be taken up

fiy THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
WASHINGTON SQUARE. Rev. HERKIOlv

JOHNSON, D. I) , Pastor, will preach To morrow at luv,
A. M. and 1 P. M. The first of a series of sermons to
young men on Sabbath Evening. Subjeoi "The strsuzth
of Young Men.

pejf ALEXANDER PRESBYTER I A N
OHUROH, NINETEENTH and GREEN Streets.

Rev. Dr. WILLIAM E SOHENUK is eipected to preach
in this church on neit Sabbath uioruiug at UK o'c'o--
and in the eveuiug at 7H o'clock.

RELIGIOUS NOTIOES.
Hrjt" NOTICE. TH, TENTH PKBSrA'TK-ItlANOlUTROHiRp- T.

Dr BO A POM AN'Sl, f
WALN-C- and TWELFTH Street, I open for

Divine Service erery Nnbbsth, at In A. M. and SVj P. M.
Kv. Dr. M llA'AINK. of riinneton, will oocupy the

pulpit until the return of the Pastor.
Strnngers and all other are cordially Invited to

attend. 9 M siit

tejT NEW UNITARIAN CHURCH. REV.
WILLIAM II. 1HOR.NE. Pastor -- Usual services

To morrow Sunday let ItiV A. M. and 7 k, P. M ,ln the
If nil N. E. corner of MRoVD and SPRING GAROK.1
Street Bests free.Kntrance on Hrnad street. L''J1'

REV. IIF.NKY O. WESTON". l. D.. OF
i'rmor Snininurv, rvill prenrh To morrow Morning

and F.v.'ning.ntthe'l'ABKHVAfil.E R A P I'ISTOH I'ROII,
t HI'SNl 'l.west of Eighteenth stra-t- . Services at 10!
atitl o'clock. "

fh--ir REV. E. E. ADAM?. D. D-- . WILL
preach in WESTERN PRESRYTKRIAN

CHURt H. SEVENTEENTH and FJLBKKT Streets.
Balihalh, lll'-- j A.M. and :1S P M.

BKv-
y- FIRST MORAVIA N C II I' RC H. CORN EH

FRANKLIN and WOOD Streets, Rv. ,T. H.
Kt'MMKR Sorvico Tomorrow at U A. M. and 7V;
P. M.

fifST I.UTHEKHAUM. TWELFTH AND Ox-
ford Streets. Rev N. M. PRICE. Pastor,

-- lov.. Rev. J. W. FRAMBKS; 7'V, "Luther's Bible
Weapon."

Ir SECOND REFORMED CHURCH.
SEVENTH Street, above Brown. Rev. H A AO T.

HARTLEY, of New York, will preach Tomorrow (Sunday)
at In1 A M. and 7S P. M.

Jy A SERMON MEMORIAL OF THE REV.
Roninmin Dorr. D. D., will be preached by the R.v.

Dr. LEEDS, of Grace Church, Baltimore, in CHRIST
CHURCH, on To morrow ( (Sunday i Morning, Oct. ill.

Kay- - 8EVENTirpESBYTERUN CHURCH.
BKOAD Street, above Chesnut. Rev. O. MAU-RIO-

WINES, of Hrookline, Mass., will preach In this
Church To morrow, 81st inst., at h A. M. and P. M.

BrtjT TRINITY' M E CHURCH. EIGHTH
Streot, above Race.-R- ov. C. H. PAYNE, of Arch

Street, at 10)tf. Pastor. 1. Strnngers invited.

BS-S- CALVARY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
LOCUST Street, above Fifteenth. --Rev. Or HUH-PUR-

V, Pastor. Services at 111 A. M. and 7 Vj P. M.

f?S- F- ARCH- - STREET M. E. CHURCH.
Rev. .1. W. HUMPHY8 at 1u" A. M ;

Rev. C. H. PAYNE, at 7,Vj P. M. Stringers invited.

LET IT BE KNOWN
THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY J

Concerning; JJockhill & Wilson's

GREAT STOCK OF UNSURPASSED

Fall and Winter Clothing.

ALL THEPEOPLE KNOW
That HOCKHILL 4 WILSON make
'I he most durable Ulotoes,
The most elegant Olotn-- s,

The most fashionable ClothesThe best fitting Clothiss,
The greatest variety ot Olutlia,
Tho cheapest Clothes.

ALL THE PEOPLE KNOW
That HOCKHILL WILSON have midoAmple preparation

For cciiiplote ll' coinmodnti in
And thorough gratification
Of evory aspiration

Throughout th s mighty nition!I
ALL THE PEOPLE KNOW

Tlt HOCKHILL 4 WILSON canHandsomely clothe
Every man and e7ery b.iy

Cheap, cheap, cheap, for cash

HOCKHILL & WILSON,
Great Brown Hall,

NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

THE 10 CENT ZEPHYR!

THE 10 CENT ZEPHYR!
IMMENSE SALES!

IMMENSE SALES!

This Zephyr has produced quite a sensation among the
ladies, as it is well adapted for all Knitting aid Crochet.
in? purposes. It is beautifully colored and shaded, and at
the price is the bet American Zephyr yet offered.

JOHN M. FINN,
S. E. COR. ARCH AND SEVENTH STS

LA DIES, LO O K !
DOLLAR VEST, NICELY ROUND.

DOLLAR VEST, FINE FABRIC.
DOLLAR VEST, FULL FASHION.

This Vest, and other grades of Ladies', Children's, and
Men'a Wear, at meeting with large sales.

Children's Vests, 40 cents up.
ladies' Vests, heavy and sightly, 75 cents.
Ladies' Vests, full fashion, tine, $1.
Ladies Vests, good, higher grades, $1'S5, $2 up.
Corsets, 75, 90 cents, $160, $2. is'50 up.
Balbrirgan Ladies' Hose, good, 55 cents.
Stockings at truly the lowest prices.

JOHN M, FINN,
S. E. COR. ARCH AND SEVENTH STS.,

tt PHILADELPHIA.

OC DEN & HYATT,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

No. 815 AROH STREET.

COMPLECTS ASSORTMENT OF CHOICE GOODS.

TERMS MODERATE. 16 tti8tq3mrp

THE CHESNUT STREET
One-pric- e Clothing House,

NO. COD CHESNUT ST., AROVE SIXTH.

COMPLETE NEW FALL STOCK.
LARGE AND CHOICE ASSORTMENT.

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.
DO NOT FAIL TO CALL AND EXAMINE.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 925 8tutu3m

PERRY A CO.

WESTON & BROTHER.
TAILORS,

No. 900 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA,

Invite special attention to their HANDSOME STOCK
OP

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

JL'ST RECEIVED,

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICE.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 13 3mrp

LOST.
dHn REWARD. LOST A CERTIFICATE

lrAifi' Loan. No. I52f. for 4iioo, in the name
of GA ItIK. Application has been msde for a re
newal of said cert itlcate. Of no use to any one but

W. P. GARDE,
4 ftu Mt No. 253 DK AN Street, Philadelphia.

MATS AND OAPS.

ft WARBURTON'S IMPROVED VENTI- -
elated and easy fitting' Dress Hats (patented), in all
the improved fastiions of the M.UOU. UUliO.NlT Street,
uait d jot to tha Post Odiua. 11 U ryi

21EVVPUBLIOATION8.

PUBLISHED THI8 DAY I

LINDA;
Or

THE YOUNG PILOT
or

THE BELLE CREOLE.
m ix; thi; first von iii:

OP

a. i:tii:,; ruw i:in i
or TUB

COMPLETE WORKS
OF

MRS. CAROLINE LEE HiHTZ.
Complete In one Inrtre Duorirrtmo Volume.

Prior, $175 Bound in Green Morocco
Cloth.

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,
No.UOtt C IIESMT St., Philadelpliln.

ni nnrn, an enure new,
?Shb hL Uniform.etli,ionof 8,1,119 celebrated Novels
late 0ut 01 priut for oa"' written by the

WIW. CAROLINE I,EE IIKNTZ.
X.rr HtI inV18 1ove1'. ,nd tories of Mils. OAnoi.iVE
declnm b0n. 's,ne!1 complete in twelve laro duo-un- tS volumes will be issued each monthU th ? '?J,U 'l1ete, vnhnn, . rAs it.i on.f

th7CJh "n'h "" """'" ,,hoy "ill be printed?i?nte,tp,T.al.nd b"ld,nthmM' beautiful stvl."helow Si"h,-?i,-
h ,8 ne.w- - ful1 Ut bck. nd ""''i

Sor at Pii roch1 eacll,,u M cloth ; or in paper
'Ihe Novels of fns. Caromkr Lrrfounrt, on Peru,! ,u, ,0 the most eftin a?,!

.?'.rl th"' ''"o.er emanated from the
V.f, r." .i ' 5re writ'" olmminn style, and

V. isniS r,,Bh a, ,hriU of to'V "d exquisite
JIhTi?re works which the oldest and the

Jh?n?.rf LMB.i"l,kortadlw',h Pleasure and profit. They
ftu i

moM beautiful scenic descriptions, and
h r.1'. i ? intimate acquaintance with all phaios of

I ai'araici"-al- 1 y,e characters being exceedingly
nfiLnti?. h,y" dolightlul books, full of incident.tZul Zt I'oUl jnd startling, and they describe the warmthe Southerner in glowing colors. Inioed, alloi jnrs. lientz's stories antlv desorilm Snntlinrn lifo. n,tare nigiiiy inornl in their application. In this Held. Mrs.

at'en sicKie.ann Uarvestsa ri oh and abnnd-ent- ,

B?i,??!T.' 'V Wl'l be found, in plot, incid and man- -
to superior to anvothnr nnv. ,In Avar iftsnnd.

hn
in tne

fmmrl
whole

an..l.:
range of

e -
elogant moral fiction, there cannot

""'"K"i more inostimiinie vulue or superiorISii'jVim,"it wi',rks of ,Mr. Caroline Lee Hentz, and
",lut W,U we" '"""l' a careful perusal.

1 he rublmhors teol assured that tbisseries of Novels, byMrs. ('nnilinn l.P Maul. .i c. . .

the whole reading coniiiiunitv : that, thnvwill ni..m...Imgcod taste and good morals, and while away many loUurelicurs with great pleamire and profit, an 1 that th-- y willulso bo reiMiiiiniotHlod to others by all that peruio thorn.
t V11L1and

I'ST
is

VOLUME is issued this day. November

"JA.-vfi?- : TUE YOUNG PILOT OF THE BELLE

The first vplume, "Linda," contains a full and complete
ISiogrnpliy oi the late Mis. Caholink Lee Uestz, whichhas in ver before been publishod.

All tho other volumes of the scries will be issued In uni-
form sty'e with tins edition of "Linda," being bound in(reen Morocco Cloth, with a full gilt back.

THK SECOND VOLUME will be issued on November
15th, nti and it will be
ROJERT GRAHAM. A sequel to "Li ila ; or, The

1 ouDg Pilot of the Belle Creole."
The! e will be followed, on on Ihefirtl, unit one on the

J tarn hintilh. by
r.l,K.T.y.N.,yooD: or- - The Tnner Tif0 f h Author.

THK. PMNTKU S NORT11EKN BRIDE; in
Sirs. lientz's Childhood.JliIU;l'S WARLAND: or, The Long Moss Spri 1 1.HELEN AND ARTHUR; or Miss Thuja's Spinning
W hrcl.

COURTSHIP AND MARRIAGE; or, The Jovs and Sor- -

rows of A merican Life.
EOl INK; or, MAGNOLIA VALE; Or, The Hoiiess of

Glonmore.
REN A ; or. THE SNOW BIRD. A Tale of Real Life.
THE LOST DAUGHTER; and other Stories oi thoHeart.
THE BANISHED SON; and other Storiosof thi Heart.
LOVE AbTElt MARRIAGE; and other Storijs of theHeart.

This spries will no doubt prove to be the mst popular
series of Novels overissued in this county, ast ley nro writ
ten bv the moat popular Female Novelist tha' evor lived.

Address all orders, at once, to receive unmeiiats atten-
tion, lor all or any ot the above books, to

T. B. PETEKSON & BROTHERS,
Publishers, No. 306 CHESNUT St., Phila., Pa.

Jf"Abort Rimln will be for tote by alt Book-telle- or copies
of any or all of them mill be tenl ot paiil to any one, to any
place , on receipt of their price by the publithert. It 4p

JUST PUBLISHED.
November Number

Hitchcock's NewMonthly Magazine

CONTENTS.
Carlotta Patti Portrait and Biography
Cnradori Allan "
Story of Zoroaster By Andrew Ramsay
'I ho Inst Age BditoriulRead Music Well " .Popular Music at Popular Prices '
Greatness
Home, Swept Home ByWaverley
McDonald Clark. "
Art Notes Special Contributor
Musical "
Drauiatio "
Poetical Contributions Original

MUSIO.
Dear Hearth and Home By J. R. ThomasMy Dearest One, for Thee J. G. MaederMaiden's Prayer o. Beverly" Vou Get!" You Bet!" O. M. Currier

Reatlvhat Moore' Rural IVeicYarltcr ai;'HITCHOOCK'H NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE. If
the excellent taste which characterizes this first issue of anew musical periodical is but a prelude of what is to come,
then its publisher may rest assured of success. Hand-
somely illustrated, beautifully printed.ajid well edited,
these sixteen pages of literature, especially interesting to
lovers of music such as biographies of Malibran and
Leonardo Da Vinci and vocal and instrumental music,are very attractive and valuable."

This Magazine is sold by booksellers and newsdealers
generally, and mailed to subscribers at fr;l per year.

Specimen copies sent, post-paid- , on reoeipt of 23 cents.
Address ,

BENJ. W. HITCHCOCK, Publisher,
No. 24 BEEKMAN Streot, New York.

It No. 8U CHESNUT Street, Phila.

JELL'S
popular. rncr-CLorriDiA-

.

A DICTIONARY OF UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE.

T. ELLYVOOD ZELL, Publisher,

Nos 17 and 19 South SIXTH Street,

10 SO s! PHILADELPHIA.

""
JNDEll LOCK AND KtY,

1 HE GPEAT MOGUL DIAMOND.
SECOND EDITION NOW READY.

ALL TUB NEW BOOKS AND CHROMOS, ETC., AT

TI K.M:K JIIIOTIIF.I13 4c co.s
Cheap Book Store,

No. 808 CHESNUT STREET,
rublshers of BEAUTIFUL SNOW. 10 30 2t

PERSONAL.

PAUTION!Vj REMOVAL.
DONNELLY'S OLD ESTABLISHED
PH1ENIX MONEY LOAN Or r NJK.

removed from No. fliU SOUTH Street, vomer of RONALD-SON- ,

to bis new and large building No. Mill bOUTil
Street, above llroud. Entrnnce to private uttice at door of
Dwelling: also on DOYLE Street, in the rear, where
money will be loaned as usual on Diamonds, Watches,
Jewelry, Silverware, Dry (rtxids, Clothing, heda, Bedding,
Carpets, Furniture, Pictures, Paintings, Guns, Pistols,
Musical Instruments, and goods of every description and
value. Suouro safes for the keeping of valuables; also
ample accommodation fnrtre care and storage of goods.

VINUKNT P. DONNELLY Broker,
111 30 tin No. lUi SOUTH Street.

REBUILT ! REDECORATED ! RESTOCKED !

COWD,

S. E. CORNER NINTH AND MARKET STREETS,

Kespectf ully announce that they are through with the robuilding and other very great itu
provements to their Store; that they hare a much larger and finer stock than erer; and that
they extend an invitation to all to examine these efforts of the past three months.

IN THE DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.

Lyons Silk Poplins,
Rich Silk Eplnglinos,
Double Cord Eplnglines,
French Satines,
French Wool Poplins,
Rich Plaid Poplin3.
Best Dlack Silks, Etc. Etc.

CLOAK AND SHAWL ROOM.

Winter Cloaks.
Waterproof Wraps,
Paisley Shawls,
Carriage Shawls,
Opera Shawls,
Promenade Shawls, Etc. Etc.

COMPLETE MOURNING DEPARTMENT.

Black Silk-face- d Poplins,
Black Silk Eplnglines,
Black Velour Ottomans,
Black Empress Cloths,
Black French Merinos.'
Black Mohairs, Alpacasj
Black English Crapes,
Black Crape Veils,
Black Crape Collars, Gloves,' Etc.,
Black and White Silks.

LINENS! FLANNELS! SHIRTINGS! SHEETINGS!
Belgian Flax Table Damasks,
Enduring Loom Table Diaper,
Table Napkins, Doylies,
Best Makes Irish Linens.
Crumb Cloths, Pillow Linens,
Full White Flannel Stock,
Fancy Shirting Flannels,
Heavy Twills, all Colors,
Every Description Domestic Goods.

CLOAKING AND CASSIMERE DEPARTMENT.

Astrachans,
CaracullaSf
Plushes,
Beavers,
Lyons Velvets, ;

Velveteens,
Cas8im eres,
Vesting,
Linings, Etc. Etc.

BOYS' CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

. Garibaldis,
Bismarks,
Bovs' Suits,
Boys' OvercoatSs '

EMBROIDERED PIANO COVERS.
t

Embroidered Cabinet Organ Covers,
Embroidered Melodeon Covers,
Embroidered Table Covers,
In all Colors and Qualities.

BLANKETS, QUILTS, COVERLETS, ETC.

Cheap Blankets,
Extra Fine Blankets,
Low-price- d Quilts,
Finest Marseilles do.,
Woollen Coverlets, Etc.

HOSIERY, GLOVES, TIES, COLLARS, CUFFS, ETC.

Best Kid Cloves Cotton Hosiery,
Linen Collars, Cuffs, Lace Collars,
Roman Scarfs, Bows, Ties, Etc. Etc. Etc.,

With other goods, making a very fresh, full, and complete stock at very low prices, aul
worthy the examination of every buyer.

COOPER & CONARD,
S. E. COItNEK NINTH AND MA11KKT STREETS.


